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of Railways and Canals has set gentlemen the Government got tired waiting, and the
opposite to scoldiug and figuring. Those Government took hold and forced an in-
who could not or would not scold, started vestigation. However, these matters are
to figure, and those who could not or would historie. The Government proceeded with
not figure, started to sc!old. And, between an investigation, a committee was ap-
these two characteristics, it is no marvel pointed, the committee sat from day
that they should cone to such diverse and to day, and elicited all the available Informa-
mixed1-tip conelnsic-ns as we have seen to- tion. Evidence was taken even from such
day and on previouis occasions wheu this remote countries as Mexico, and everything
matter has been up for discussion. Those that gentlemen opposite suggested should be
who attenpted to figure In this matter have produced in the shape of evidence. was pro-
illustrated the old saying that while it Is duced, at the expense of the ratepayers of
true that figures cannot lie, those who use this country. Every opportunity was given
themi frequently do. A very few examples to gentlemen opposite to come forward and
will srffi'e to illustrate that. By referring produce any evidence which might be per-
te the " Hansard " of 1897. when this matter tinent to -the question at issue. In fac, the
was being discussed somewhat briefiy, it investigation could have been closed some
wlll be seen that the ex-Minister of Finance days sooner than it was, had the majority
(Mr. Foster) stated that the Drummond of the committee elected by the Government
County people had received subsidies to chosen to close It. At one sitting, notwith-
the oimount of $782,000. That he stated istanding that the amplest notice was given
categorically. Almost immediately after- of the sitting, not a single gentleman repre-
wards, or as soon as he could get occasion senting the Opposition appeared, and, at the
to express himself, the ex-Controller of Cus- request o Mr. Greenshields, one of the men
toms (Mr. Wallace), in the most positive who, above ail. others, is blaekguarded and
way, aflirmed that the amount of subsidies slandered in this connection, suggested a
was $(03O)O. Tie ex-Minister of Finance postponement of the investigation, and it was
furthier stated that the company had ex- postponed In order to give the Opposition ab-
pended $720,000 on this pite of road. He solutely no ground to say that there was any
does not state the date up to which that disposition to stifle or eurtail any evidence
amount was spent, or whether upon the they had to adduce. The evidence adduced
forty-two miles of road or upon the whole at that committee, evidence which lhas not
132 miles, or wlhatever it is. The ex-Con- been Impeached and which cannot be Im-
troller of Customs again comnes out. and i peached or controverted, Is now before this
a more conservative way, but with equal ieHouse and the country. Every hon. gentle-
positiveness, states that the amount cx- man In this Hlouse may have a copy of that
pended was $300,000. Then the6 "Mail and«i evidence if he wishes, lndeed, I am sure that
Empire,"inspired doubtless by hon.gentle- every member of ·the House, on both sides,
men opposite, stated that the cost to the'- has a copy of I. It is not often, in discuss-
owners of tis road-again they -lo net state ing any question lu tils House, that we

bave before us se explIcitly and clearly allthe date or the extent of road-was only 1 the available and pertinent facts in relation
$749,000, and that the profit te the $ te it. Hon. gentlemen cannot go behind"owners, In consequence eof some deal- these facts, they cannot escape from the con-ings of this road, amounted ito $714,356. clusion te which the evidence points, and luBut the minority report makes the profit producing which they had full swing.
$1,209,548. Now. taking ail these de- Now, based upon that evidence two reports
liberate statements, made by gentle- were made, a majority and a minority report.men who preteud to be men Of The majority report was based on the facts
repute, where do we find ourselves ? produced at that investigation ; the minority
Which is the true statement and which is;i report, I am sorry to say, was not based up-
not ? For they cannot ail be true. That Is on the facts or evidence produced at thai
a sample of the result of some of the figuring I investigation, and I think I will be able to
of hon. gentlemen opposite In regard to this| satisfy the House that I am correct in say-
important matter; and I will give further ing so. Those are the two Judgments dc-
illustrations as I proceed. Now, they start llvered upon the evidence taken on that oc-
out. as I said, by scoldlng and figuring ; and, casion ; and I venture to say that among
as in the case of all gossipers, the older the1 gentlemen, reading ail that evidence, there
gossiper, the more vile, misleading and un-|can be only one opinion derived from it, and
founded the gossip. Scandal, of course, Was that is, that the =arrangement made by the
evolved, and must be Investigated. As hon.1 Government through the Minister of Rail-
gentlemen opposite did not seem te be suffi-î ways and Canals, Is not only the best ar-
clently matured to grapple with the question, J rangement that could be made at the time,
they passed it on te the other House, and 'but the very best possible arrangement that
the hon. gentlemen ofithe Senate made a couldbtile made at any time u the past up te
giddy pretense of dealing with the matter. I the present date. To any one who gives the
may say. withôut wlshing at all to use the matter a moment's consideration, the ques-
language of the street, that'they*made quite tion will ceur : Why did gentlemen opposite
a bluff at an Investigation: they dilly-dali anlow the affairs of the Intercolonial Rail-
lied fromn day to day until this House andi t .ay to exist in the shape in which they wer
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